REPORTERS
Reporters for print, digital and possibly broadcast news. Positions would be responsible for news coverage for the Grand Prairie Area in South Central Arkansas. EAB Stuttgart is also part of a Multi Media the newly acquired Stuttgart Daily Leader. Stuttgart is a six station radio group plus Prairie Area in South Central Arkansas. EAB broadcast news. Positions would be Reporters for print, digital and possibly to take on a wide variety of tasks as the

GENERAL MANAGER/EDITOR
The Helena World, one of the oldest newspapers in Arkansas, is looking for an energetic, self-starting individual willing to take on a wide variety of tasks as the General Manager and Editor of this weekly publication. Duties include reporting on all types of community events, government meetings and feature stories. Individual will also be expected to lay out and designing the newspaper, work closely with advertising for the design and placement of ads, work with the printer and meet deadlines, update the website, and other duties as needed as part of being responsible for all aspects of the day-to-day operations of the publication. This person will also update the website daily and write a weekly column. Candidates must possess strong writing, editing, photography, social media, pagination, management, and organizational skills. Salary will be determined based on skills and experience. Individual will be expected to build strong relationships and community ties. Please send a resume and cover letter to andrew@helenaworld.org.

LET US KNOW
Send your staffing changes to info@arkansaspress.org to be updated online and included in the Arkansas Publisher Weekly.

LET’S GET SOCIAL
Follow us on Facebook & Twitter

SALES MANAGER/TEAM LEADER
Sales Manager / Team Leader needed just 40 minutes from Fort Smith. Hands-on, feet-on-the-street sales leader needed at community newspaper to help area businesses prosper. Candidate must be energetic and self motivated. Send resume and cover letter to Regional Publisher, Kelly Freudensprung at kfreudensprung@bentoncourier.com.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
March 12 & 13, 2020
APA Advertising Conference
Winthrop Rockefeller Institute
Petit Jean Mountain

Ads run free for members and students for six weeks. Deadline is Tuesday 10:00 a.m. Numbers in parentheses indicate weeks the ad has run. Email to info@arkansaspress.org or fax to 501.374.7509.